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for Teachers, Buffalo 9 , N. Y. 
"Entered as second-class mail m atter, November 3 , 1932, at the Post 
Office at Buffalo, N. Y. , under the Act of August 24, 1912. Acceptance 
for m ailing at special rate authorized December 13, 1932." 
CALENDAR 
June 30-7: 30 P .M.-Faculty meeting (Accelerated, Graduate, Regular Ses-
sion), S~cial Center B. 
July 1- 8 :30 A.M.-General Assembly-Auditorium. 
9 :30 A.M.-Registration. 
Summer Session Students-at tables in the foyer. 
Accelerated Session Students-second floor Industrial 
Arts Building. 
Graduate Department Students-in the College Library. 
Penalty for late registration after today. 




5--Recrular Friday class schedule. 
La;t day for registration. 
July 12--Raturdav session in all depar tmen ts. 
Regular.1fonday class schedule to make up for J une 30. 
Aug. &-Summer Session and Graduate Departments close. 
Aug. 22--Accelerated Session closes. 
SUMMER SESSION FACULTY 
Graduate - Regular 
Harry W. Rockwell ........ . ........ . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . ....... '. . . President 
P resident, Xew York State College for Teachers at Buffa lo 
Co-Director of Summer Session Ralph H orn · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . B ff 1 
· ])~~1~,' ·:\'~w York State College fo r Teachers at u a o . 
G D · H d . . ... . .... Registrar Richard · yer - ur on · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · t B ff 1 
·Registrar, New York State College fo r Teachers a u a o 
. ':iT Ooehle ... . ... . .. . .......... . ... . .... .. ..... Fina ncial Secretary 
Robe1 t i in.ancial Secretary, Xew York State College for Teachers at Buffalo . 
· Co-Director of Su mmer Session 
Rober t E. Albn_ght · · · D: · · t · · · ·f· E·x·t~~~i~~- ·::, · y State College fo r Teachers a1 Profe. sor of Sociology' irec or o . Buffalo' . . . 
L B df d .... . ..... . .. . .. ....... English 
Arthur Prof~~so~rof -E~gii~l;: N·. ·1:.· St:~te· c~i1~ge for Teachers at Buffalo . 
· Assist ant Libranan 
i1. France~u~ri:nLfb;'l~~i~~: .i . y·_. sta.'t~ . c~il~g~ -f~~. a t Buffalo 
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Marion Buchholz ..................................... . ........ Librarian 
.Assistant Librarian, )I_ Y. State College for Teachers at Buffalo 
Sherman G. Crayton ........................................... Education 
Professor of Education, N. Y. State College for Teachers at Buffalo 
Frazer B. Drew .................................................. English 
Instructor In English, N. Y. State College for Teachers at Buffalo 
Howard T. Dunklin ......................... Psychologist for Reading Clinic 
Psychologist for Buffalo School Department, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Laura D. Dunklin ..... . ......................... Director of Reading Clinic 
•reacher of Hemedial Reading, Elmwood-Franklin School, Butl'alo, N. Y. 
Reuben S. Ebert ........................ . ................... Mathematics 
Head of Mathematics Dept., N. Y. State College for 'l'eachers at Butl'alo 
Maurice H . Fouracre ................... Education for Handicapped Children 
Director, Dept. of Education for Handicapped Children, N. Y. State College for 
Teachers at Buffalo 
Beryl E. Frech ........ . ................................. Health Education 
Instructor in Health Education, N. Y. State College for Teachers at Buffalo 
Raymond M. Fretz . . ............................. . ............... Science 
Assistant Professor of Science, N. Y. State College for Te11chers at Butfalo 
Betty Gallagher ..... . ............................. . ............ English 
Instructor in English and Dramatics, N. Y. State College for Teachers at Buffalo 
Hertha Ganey .... . .......... . .................................. English 
Instructor in English, N. Y. State College for 'l'eachers at Butfalo 
Muriel Kathryn Garten .................................... Reading Clinic 
- Reading Clinician, New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Mina S. Goossen ...................... . ........................ . English 
Assistant Professor of English and Dramatics, N. Y. State College for Teachers 
at Butfalo 
Cleo Harris .................... . ........ . .......... Demonstration School 
Demonstration Teacher, Parker District, Greenville, S. C. 
Oscar E. Hertzberg ................................. . .......... Education 
Head of Education Dept., N. Y. State College for Teachers at Buffalo 
L. E. Jones ... . ... . .... .. ............ ~Director of Undergraduate Workshop 
Education Dept., University of Florida, Gainesville, l?lorida 
Marietta Kagey .... . ... . ................ . .......... Demonstration School 
Head or Lower School, Park School of Buffalo, Snyder, X. X. 
Lester B. Mason . . . .... . . . .... . . . ......... . ...................... History 
Assistant Professor of History, N. Y. State College for 'l'eachers at Buffalo 
Harold F. Peter son ... . ..... . . . .. . ....... . ..... . .... . ........... .. History 
Head of History Dept., N. Y. State College for 'J'eachers at Buffalo 
Helen E . R imkus . . . .... .. .... . ........................ Assistant Librarian 
Assistant Libra rian, N. Y. State College for Teachers at Buffalo 
Eleanor L. Schrader ................................... . .......... Science 
Instrnctor in Science, N. Y. State College for 'l'eachers at Buffalo 
Paul W. Sloan . . ....... . ........ . .......... . .. . ... . ...... . ... . Education 
Professor of Education, N. Y. State College for Teachers at Buffalo 
D. Paul Smay ..... . .... . ........... . .................... . ........... Art 
Ass istant Professor of Ar t, N. Y. State College for Teachers at Buffalo 
Harry J . Steel ..................................... ... . . ...... Education 
Director of Training, Professor of Education, X. Y. State College for Teachers at 
Buffalo 
M. Melvi na Svec .......................... . .......... . .... . . . . Geography 
Instructor in Geography, N. Y. State College for Teachers at Buffalo 
J ohn Urban . . . .... ... ... . .............. . ........................ Science 
Professor of Science, JS'. Y. State College for Teachers at Bufl'a lo 
D. Kenneth W inebrenner .. , .................... . ..... . ........ .. ..... Art 
Assistant Professor of Art, N. Y. State College fo r Teachers at Bufl'alo 
Kate V. Wofford ... . .............. . . . ...... Dir ector of Graduate Workshop-
llead, Rural Ed ucation Dept., N. Y. State College fo r Teachers at Buffalo 
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INDUSTRIAL ARTS ACCELERATED FACULTY 
Irving C. Perkins .................... . ..................... Social Studies 
Head of Industrial Arts Department, Co-ordinator of Veterans AIIai rs, 
N. Y. State College for Teachers at Bulialo 
Louis J. Callan .... . ....... . ............................... Woodworking 
Instructor, Industrial Arts Dept., N. Y. State College for Teachers at Butl'a!o 
Fred C. Finsterbach .......... . ................ . ............ General Shop 
Instructor, Industrial Arts Dept., "1. Y. State College for Teachers at l:lutl'alo 
John Fontana .................................. . ..... . ...... Metal Shop 
Instructor, Industria l Ar ts Dept., N. Y. State College for Teachers at l:lutialo 
H enry Mandel ............................ . .............. Transportation 
Instructor, Industrial Arts Dept., N. Y. State College for Teachers at Butl'alo 
Edward L. Morrice .......... . ................................. Education 
instructor and Supervisor of Practice Teaching, Industrial Arts Dept. 
I:\. Y. State College for Teachers at Butl'a lo 
G. M. Quackenbush ................................... Mechanical Drawing 
Asst. Professor, Industrial Arts Dept., N. Y. State College fo r 'l'eachers at Butl'alo 
Edgar S. Strong ................................... . Ceramics and Textiles 
Instructor, Industrial Arts Dept., X. L State College for Teachers at Butl'alo 
Charles F. Weigand ................. : ....................... Graphic Arts 
Instructor, Industrial Arts Dept., N. Y. State College for Teachers at l:lutl'alo 
SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE 1947 SUMMER SESSION 
1. New York State College for Teachers at Buffalo offers courses 
in its GRADUATE DEPARTMENT to elementary teachers. 
This work leads to the degree of Master of Education and can 
be carried in any Summer Session or in the Saturday classes of 
the Extension Department during the regular college year. 
(See special graduate section, page 14. ) 
2. A Reading Clinic offering teachers training in the diagnosis of 
reading difficulties and the aevelopment of remedial measures 
under the guidance of an expert in this field. 
3. A Workshop in Visual Aids in Education will offer an oppor-
tunity to become acquainted with the latest visual aids to teach-
ing and will give students practical experience in operation and 
maintenance of various types of visual education apparatus. 
4. A Workshop in The Crafts will be organized to give individual 
instruction in several forms of craft work. A creative Art 
Workshop will place emphasis on activities and materials suit-
able for art in the elementary grades. 
5. A Science program will feature Every Day Science Problems 
and Field Studies in Science. This department will give help 
to elementary teachers who are seeking to enrich their science 
background for classroom instruction. 
6. Offerings in history and sociology place major emphasis on con-
temporary trends and problems throughout the world. 
7. English courses cover areas in American, English. and Con-
tinental literature, as well as elective work in speech. 
8. An accelerated program in Industi·ial Arts offers opportunities 
to veterans either for refresher courses or to continue their 
education which was interrupted by the war. No Freshman 
accelerated section will be admitted in the General Elementary 
Department this summer. 
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9. A Workshop in Elementary Education, on the undergraduate 
level, open to all elementary teachers. This workship is recom-
mended to teachers feeling the need of a '' refresher '' course in 
elemei:itary education including philosophy, methods and 
matenals. 
10. Courses for teachers of handicapped children leading towards 
certification in that field. 
11. Special conferences based on the needs in elementary educa-
tion today, and in the future. 
12. Assembly programs featuring the best in music science and 
literature, as well as prominent speakers in the fi~ld of educa-
tion. 
13. A _well o~ganized ~nd directed series of educational trips 
designed for the benefit of teachers who are interested in 
broadeni1?-g ~heir experiences and improving their background 
for teachmg m th~ elementary field. These trips will be selected 
and conducted with the purpose of securing maximum educa-
tional values for teachers. 
IDEAL LOCATION OF TEACHERS COLLEGE 
_New York State _Colle~e for Teachers located in Buffalo, the Queen 
City of the Lakes, is an ideal place to spend a summer vacation. The 
climate, tempered by the westerly winds from the Great Lakes 
region, has a_ ~ean s~mer te~perature lower than any other of 
th_e _eastern cities. This £_actor _ is exceedingly important in deter-
mmmg the success and satisfaction of a summer session 
All highways_ lead to Buffalo, and hence it may be e~sily reached 
by those who wish to travel by automobile. Situated at the head of 
Lake Erie, and a terminal point for important boat lines and 
railways, Buffalo is convenient of access to persons wishing to 
travel by water or by rail. 
The college is conveniently located on Elmwood A venue, adjacent 
to Del~ware. Park a~d Park Lake, and it is easily reached by bus 
or_ tax~ serVIce. W~th the nearby Albright Art Gallery and the 
H1st?ri?al ~useum, it constitutes an important educational center. 
Affi!Jat10n with the Buffalo School of Fine Arts and the cooperation 
of the Buffalo Museum of Science also greatly increases the facilities 
of the college. 
ADMISSION 
The six week_s summer session is open to any person who has 
taught or who mtends to teach the co:r.ning year in the scho·ols of 
the State and regular session students who wish to make up courses 
or accelerate. No formal application for admission to the summer 
session is required. Students who intend to matriculate for the 
Bachelor's Degree should read carefully item (7) under the state-
me~t of CR~DIT. Other students may register as special students 
un~1l sue~ t1~e as they may. decide to matriculate for the degree. 
This ~ess10n 1s not open to high school graduates without teaching 
experience or to students who have not completed high school. 
No secondary school work is offered in the summer session. 
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Students who are delinquent m the regular session _and desire 
to make up such delinquency in Summer Session must receive 
permission from the Dean before applying for registration. 
Students wishing to apply for admission to the Graduate Depart-
ment, please read special requirements found on pages 14-16 
of this bulletin and write to Dr. Robert E. Albright, Director of 
Summer Session, New York State College for Teachers, Buffalo 9, 
N. Y., for application blanks or further information. 
FEES 
The Board of Regents of the State of New York has authorized 
the collection of Summer Session fees, at a uniform rate, by all State 
Teachers' Colleges. For the Summer Session of 194 7 the under-
graduate fee will be $7 .00 for each credit hour of work taken by 
residents of the State of New York, or $10.00 for each credit hour 
taken by non-residents. An average undergraduate Summer Session 
program is six hours ($42.00 fee) , the maximum program is eight 
hours ( $56.00 fee). A late registration fee of $1.00 per day will be 
collected from each student for each day after regular registration 
day, July 1st. 
All graduate students pay $7.50 per credit hour both in Summer 
Session and in the Extension Department. The graduate program 
is either three or six hours ( $22.50 or $45.00 fee). 
RESIDENCE CENTERS 
Accommodations at addresses recommended by the college or in 
additional centers listed for the Summer Session may be secured .at 
the following rates : 
Room and board at $12.00 per week for room and two meals a day. 
CooperatiYe residence at $4.50 for room and $3.00 for food costs. 
Student helper job for 4 hours service per day in return for room, 
board and at lea.st $2.00 per week. 
All inquiries concerning residence should be addressed to the 
Housing Committee, New York State College for T_eachers, Buffalo, 
9, N. Y. Because of the present difficulties in securing accommoda-
tions, inquiries should be sent in as early as possible. 
CREDIT 
In obtaining credit for work completed at the Summer Session, 
the following regulations will obtain : 
( 1) Work done in courst)s at the Summer Session will be as 
nearly as possible equivalent to the work of the same courses dur-
ing the regular session. Therefore, courses will be credited hour 
for hour on the basis of semester-honr cr edi t . 
(2) The maximum amount of credit allowed is eig:1t semester 
hours. Students are strongly advised to attempt not more t han 
six semester hours of work. 
(3) Courses carrying two semester hours of credit in the regular 
curr iculum are conducted one hour daily in the Summer Session; · 
those carrying thr ee semester hours of cr edit will meet eight 
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hours per we_ek ; those carrying four semester hours of credit in the 
regular curnculum are conducted two hours daily in the Summer 
Session. An exception to t_his rule_ is made in courses requiring 
laboratory work. No partial credits are given. Students who 
are_ delinque1:1t in the regular se~sion and desire to make up such 
delillqUency m the Su~mer Session· must receive permission from 
the Dean_ be!o_re applymg for registration in the Summer Session 
and the mdividual program will be adjusted in accordance with 
the student's previous record. 
( 4) Be~inning Sept~mb~r, 19~6, a fourth year leading to the 
degree of Bachelor of Science m Education was added to the 
curriculum. Students iD; all d~part~ents are now required to 
complete a four-year curn~mlum m this college, in order to receive 
the degree, Bacllelor of Science in Education. Credit towards this 
?egree may be ear~ed in part by our two or three year graduates 
ill t~e Summer _Sess10n, after consultation with the President, Dean, 
~eg1strar or Director. No one will be graduated from this college 
ill the future who has not completed his work for the Bachelor 's 
degree and_ n_o one will be granted such degree who has not com-
pleted a mi~imum of 32 semester hours of work in residence. It 
1s also r~qmre~ that the l~st semester's work before graduation 
m~st be m residence. Residence work includes all work done on 
this campus. 
(5) _A _ graduate of a ~igh school curriculum approved by the 
Com~mss10ner _of Educ_a~10n, who after graduation completed a 
year s c~urse :n a Tr~mm~ Class and. has had at least one year 
of experi~nce m teachmg smce graduation from a Training Class 
may rece~ve advanced credit equivalent to one year on the four: 
year curriculum. 
(6) In September, 19~8, all New York State Teachers Colleges 
entered upon a ne~ curnculum for the preparation of elementary 
teachers. The semor year of this curriculum was completed and 
the first cla~s ~as gra~uated in June, 1942. Students with 
advanced credit will ~nd it ?-ecessary to have their work evaluated 
?Y the Dean or Registrar m terms of the new curriculum. An 
m~reased number of the new curriculum courses are being offered 
t~is summer. It still seems desirable to offer some of the old cur-
riculum courses to _enable students to complete their work for the 
d~gree on that basis. In all probability, future summer sessions 
will ?e conducted on _the basis of the new curr iculum. Students 
nee~mg the old curriculum courses should consult the Dean or 
Registrar to make sure that acceptable substitutions are made for 
those courses no lon!?er offered. 
(7) S~ude~ts who intend to matriculate for the Bachelor's 
~e~ee _m this college and who wish to transfer from another 
mstitut10n _should hav~ official transfers of their record mailed 
to the Registrar of this college well in advance of the opening 
of the summer sessic,n in order that they may be advised of their 
program. 
(8) Graduates of the Three-Year Normal Course expecting to 
qualify for the degree should have their individual r ecords evalu-
-I 
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ated, as explained abo~e. 
required curriculum without 
Probably be as follows: . 
If they have co?1plete~ the regul~ 
deviation, their requirements will 
d d f rmal school three-year courses prior 
Students gra rom n~2 hours of resident credit in fourth-
to 1937 are !eqmr~ to ear:1 imum of twenty-four hours content. 
year work ihncludmg. at bmi:hosen from two of the content groups. 
Twenty-one ours mus e . 
The remaining hours are free electives. . 
1 hool three-year courses m 
Students graduated fbrobml no:1f~e ~~quired to complete the fol-
1937 and thereafter pro a Y Wl . ) 3 h E r h 304 (American Literature ; ours, 
lowing: 3 hours, ig- is . 1 of Education or Education 402 
Drama; 3 hours, rmcip es . ) . 3 hours American History 
(Seminar in Elementary Educat~on ' Moder~ Social Trends or 
(not Social_ Studies 30?--2); 3. a~r~7 hours elective, including a 
Social Studies 402 (Soc~ology) ' Any of these courses, 
minimum of_ 12 hourhs m cbonten~i:po~~!~\n normal school should 
however, which may ave een c 
not be repeated. . d th provisional form of certificate are 
All those who reteive e · · d that of the 
reminded that State_ Department regula;i~:~p~~:ie~ification "24 
additional work leadm\ to t1:1e per:i:f: or content courses". This 
hours .. • shall have een ill: aca e · d lies also to those 
t be kept in mind in choosmg electives, an app 1 . f mus f t"fi t and are wor nng or 
who hold the permane~sf~r3- oea~e:o~~!semust include 2_4 ho~s 
the !~t:· t!l}~ear, excrpting students seeking cert1ficat1on 
con . • 1 special class teachers. 
for elementary prmc1bpa s or "bl for the award of the degree or 
The college cannot e responsi e . . 
certification to those who fail to observe this _regulation. 
(9) Graduate credit. See graduate section, p. 14. 
SCHEDULE 
8:10- 9:00 
First Class Period . • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : : : : : : 9 : 10-10 :00 
Second Class P~ridod(·T· · · .d. · · · w~~e~d~y-. -~~d -F~id~yi:: ...... 10: 10-11 :00 
Third Class Peno ues ay, ' 10: 10-11: 15 
.A bly Period (Monday and Thursday)· ··················· 11:10-12:00 ssem . .. ... .. . . 
Fourth Class Period• • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . 12: 10- 1 :00 
Fifth Class Period • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . 1 : 10- 2: 00 
Sixth Class Period· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~~r· elections. The 
NOTE-Students must plan for a lunch period in making th 
Cafeteria will be open fro~hll :~olo J~!~es and following, will begin 25 minute• 
On Thursdays dthe1 four th~equarter hour (11 :25-12 :111, etc.) after the hour an c ose on 
ASSEMBLY 
. d h week set aside for assembly 
There will be two pe!1~ s e:c Monday and Thursday. While 
programs, t~e third pe~10 d :!f students are urged to encourage 
attendance is not re<rte d profitable assemblies by their full 
and promote success u a~e dance Special effort will be made 
coop~ration and rlguia{ l~ :U outstanding lecturer, entert~iner ?r 
to brmg to the stu en o h k The other assembly period will 
musician at least once eac wee . 
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be devoted to 1,oine special feature of particular educational value. 
Students will note that the Thursday assembly hour is extended 
fifteen minutes and that classes after assembly on Thursdays will 
convene at 11 :25 ; 12 :25 ; 1 :25 ; and 2 :25. 
CURRICULA 
I. General Elementary Curriculum. · Candidates desiring to 
earn credit on the General College curriculum toward their degree 
may do so by electing the proper courses. Care should be taken 
that subjects elected apply on the desired curriculum and form 
the proper sequences. If in doubt, consult the Director of the 
Summer Session or the Registrar. 
II. Curriculum for Teachers in Service. In the arrangement of 
our Summer Session offerings, special thought is always given to 
the needs of the teacher in service. While many of these will be 
desirous of working toward the degree, there will still be some 
who wish, primarily, to improve their professional preparation for 
their work. For such, there will be found listed among the vari-
ous courses much that will be of interest. Special effort has been 
taken to develop and arrange The Workshop in Elementary Eduea-
tion to meet ~hese needs this summer. 
m. Curriculum for Elementary School Principals. For the 
past fourteen years Teachers College has been developing a pro-
gram for the training of Elementary School Principals. Several 
courses selected from this program are offered in the summer 
session. It is hoped that these will appeal to a number of active 
and prospective principals. These courses will provide credit 
toward the State requirements for the certification of Elementary 
School Principals. Changes in Requirements for Elementary 
School Principals' Certificate became effective January 1, 1944. 
For information write Division of Teacher Education, State Edu-
cation Department, Albany, N. Y. 
IV. Courses Approved for Certification of Dental Hygienists. 
Because of financial difficulties special courses formerly available 
for Dental Hygienists are not offered in this college. In lieu of 
such courses the State Department will accept substitutes. It is 
advisable for prospective students interested in this field to com-
municate with either Dr. Chaunce,v D. Van Alstine or Dr. Hermann 
Cooper in the State Education Department, Albany, New York, 
before deciding to enroll in our summer session. 
WORKSHOP IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
An undergraduate Workshop in Elementary Education will be 
held for six weeks this summer. The program in the Workshop will 
be flexible. While it will be organized primarily in terms of needs 
and interests of those enrolled, the personnel of our summer school 
faculty makes it possible to provide special study in the areas of 
science, reading, and art. Groupings of teachers with similar 
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interests will be made and r emade as necessity dictates. Large use 
will be made of the demonstration school and the Reading Clinic. 
The Workshop program will be concerned primarily with the 
philosophy, methods and materials underlying a modern program 
of elementary education. Teachers will work and study together in 
small groups, they will assist in planning the work of the demon-
stration school, they will develop units of work, they will work in 
the arts, in music, painting, etc. They will also have the oppor-
tunity to participate in a recreational program, and other interesting 
experiences. 
TEACHERS ELIGIBLE FOR WORKSHOP 
A1i:'\· teacher interested in improving her work with children is 
eligible for the Workshop. The Workshop should appeal to the 
following groups of teachers : 
1. Those teachers in service who wish to improve their teaching 
by use of modern methods and materials. 
2. Former teachers teaching in the emergency who desire to 
become familiar with the modern school. 
Since the enrollment is limited those desiring to enroll sho1ild 
wi·ite at once to the Director of Elementary W qrkshop, State 
Teachers College, Buffalo 9, N. Y., and ask for a special enrollment 
blank. The W or le shop program is designed for teachers who expect 
to devote their entire time to it. The course will carry six credit 
hours. 
EDUCATION FOR TEACHERS OF THE HANDICAPPED 
Buffalo State Teachers College has been selected by the New 
York State Board of Regents for the training of teachers of handi. 
capped children. Students may qualify for certification in one of 
the fields of Special Education while meeting this requirement for 
the Bachelor's deo-ree. Certification for teaching in their field re. 
quires a minimu~ of 12 semester hours of work distributed as 
follows: 
Practicum in teaching classes of handicapped children ( ortho• 
pedic, hard of hearing, sigJ?.t-saving, speech correction) 4 to 6 hours. 
Mental, Social and Vocational adjustments. 2 to 4 hours. 
Psychology of the Handicapped. 2 to 4 hours. 
Experienced teachers may complete their cert~fication require-
ments with nine hours of prescribed courses provided they hold a 
four year degree in the field of General Elementary Education and 
provided they have taught for one full year in a special class such 
as the one for which they are certifying. 
Some of the courses in this area are open to elementary teachers, 
principals, and supervisors who wish to orient themselves to this 
area of work and who wish to prepare themselves to meet the needs 
of individual children in their own schools. 
Refer to Description of Courses for detailed information about 
the courses to be offered. 
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READING CLINIC 
A laboratory course in the diagnosis and remedial treatment of 
reading r di_fficu~ties will be offer~d in our summer session pro-
gram. r_h1s w~ll be 1;1~der the direction of Mrs. Howard Dunk-
lin, Readmg Diagnostician, Elmwood .l<1 ranklin School Buffalo. 
'l'h~ aims of the ~eading q1inic are: (a) to prepare 'teachers for 
carrymg on Remedial Readmg programs in their own schools or 
classroo~s, ( b) to afford oth~r interested educators an opportunity 
of learnmg more about readmg problems and their solution and 
(c) to remedy the disabilities of children who come to the ~linic 
for ~1eJp and to g~ide t~ei_n _on their way toward competence in 
readmg. The Readmg Clinic is conducted every day of the summer 
sessiou. 
This course will b~ d!vided into four major divisions, namely: 
(1) 9 :10-10.00, re11;1edial ms~ruction [or children emolled; (2) 10 :10-
11 :09, demonstra~10ns and 1llustrat1ons of teaching techniques will 
be given by the mstructors; (3) 11 :10-12 :00, lectures devoted to 
backg:round infor~atioi:i essen_tial to effective diagnosis and remedial 
teaclnng of re_admg d1ffict~lties and the means by which college 
stud_ents car_i. improve . theu· own reading; and, ( 4) 12 :10-1 :00, 
scormg and mterpretation of tests and selection of materials will be 
dis?ussed, ~s well as the_ evalull:tion of other data and the planning 
of mstruct10n t_o be earned on 111 the laboratory work. 
Th_e course give~ 6 semester hours credit. Fees will be. $42.00 for 
the six hours credit. The registration for the work will be limited 
to 20 students with teaching experience. A maximum of 20 addi-
tional students may reg·ister for the 9 :10 to 10 :00 lecture on a non-
credit basis. 
A limited n_umbe~ of c_hildr~n between the ages of 8 and 13 
who h~ve readmg difficulties will be registered for diagnostic and 
:emedia~ help. 'l'h_e fee will be $15.00 for special supplies and 
mstruct10nal materials. Each child will be tauo-ht for one hour 
ea_ch day by an experienced teacher under the O guidance of the 
Dire_ctor. Any~ne wishing to register his child for this clinical 
service may wnte to Mrs. Howard Dunklin 123 Norwood Ave 
Buffalo, N. Y. ' ., 
VISUAL EDUCATION 
In view of th~ rapid ~xpansion in the use of visual education as an 
avenue o~ l_ear~mg, and to meet the growing demand of teachers for 
·some tra11:mg- m the_ use of Visual Aids l\laterial, a course will be 
offered this summer 111 that field. This will be conducted somewhat 
on the w~rkshop basis, adj_usted to meet the needs of those enrolled. 
Eff_ort will be made to ~1ve studeI?-ts practical experience in the 
mamtenance and operat10n of var10us types of visual education 
apparatus. 
EXTRA-CLASS ACTIVITIES 
New York State College for Teachers, Buffalo has always been a 
strong advocate of the personal and professional values to be derived 
from a wel~ balanced and planned program of extra-class activities. 





. d have frequently written back to us profitable experiences an . . on of the program. 
expressing their d_eep _app{ecQti City Buffalo places at the dis. 
Our ideal location m t e u~ef of r~creation~l facilities, such as 
posal of each student a large varie Ylaygrounds theatres, churches, 
Delaware Par~ lake, museu~dufational trip~ in connecti?n with 
Kleinhans Music. Hall, etc. A limited number of social pro. 
class act~vities will be planf:~t faculty and students ma)'. _b~come 
grams will be arra1:1-ged so h th The recreational facilities of 
acquainted and enJoy eac \ to the student. These include 
the campus will_ be made advai_ at e Conferences and panel dis-. . t ms and ba mm on. 1 
sw1mmmg, . en , d for afternoons. And, as usua_ , ~n 
cussions will be ~rraug_e . f Asst:mbly programs will Ile 
interesting and stimulatm~ seriet a:d professional improvement. 
arranged for your entertauuSen . on Record will be published to 
As in the past, the£ Sllum_m;r m:~sion what is taking place. keep each student u Y 111 or 
THE ACCELERATED PROGRAM 
. mer will be limited to veterans The accelerated program this stm d to juniors of the college who . the Industrial Arts departmen an . 
~;e registered in established accelerated sections. 
LIBRARY 
. . . d n the second floor of the ~ain 
The coU_eg~ libr:irf is situffbri~ht Art Gallery. It occupies a 
college bmldrng, fa~mg tte t 150 students. The open shelves, 
spacious room seatrng_ a ou d newspapers are available to all 
reserved books, magazmes a~ t and pamphlet files supplement 
students and faculty. The pie ure f the student teacher. Bound 
other material and ~re for the kuse o which is directly above the 
magazines are kept m ~he stac in every respect, affor~s a 
reading room. 'r~e Li~r~ry, t dy and recreational reading. 
splendid opportumty for rnte_nsive s u vice is known as The Bureau 
An additio~al feature o~ our l*~f:Yh!~r been developed during the 
of Instructional M~t~riais. at interest and value to student tea~h-
past two years and it is o_ gre h eking an abundance of rich 
ers and teachers in service w ar\se It is located in Room 203. 
material for the d~velopme;~ o Gr:is~~nor Reference Library a?d 
adjacent to the _Lib~ary. e 1 d to render every possible service the Buffalo Public Library are _g a 
to students of the Summer Session. 
Special Library Facilities 
·b Historical Museum has agreed to 
The Director of t~e near Y ents their fine collection of refer-
make available for hiStO!Y st~ t The Albright Art Gallery 
ence materials on Ame:ican is ~rr. •ng a collection of reference 
has recently opened a h~i:aryt con ti;;e Gallery has indicated his 
works on art, and the irec or doents of the Teachers Co_llege :o 
willingness to allow t~l~fart s~he Museum of Natural Science rn 
make use of these fac1 1 ies. f Tf es to supplement the work Humboldt Park has excellent ac1 1 1 
of science students. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICES 
Plan for Registration. No formal application for admission 
to Summer Session is required ( see "Admission" on page 6). 
Regular session students must have a permit from the Dean, indi-
cating load to be scheduled. Registration begins at 8 :30 A. M. 
Tuesday, July 1st, with a general assembly in the auditorium. 
Detailed registration instructions will be given at this time. 
Graduate Department Registration. Application for admission 
to the Graduate Department must be filed in advance of June 1st. 
Write at once for the required blanks. 
Text books and supplies. Text books are usually assigned for all 
summer session classes. These along with any other college supplies 
may be purchased in the College Co-Op Bookstore on the ground 
floor of the Main Building. This is a cooperative bookstore main-
tained for the benefit of the students. 
Money. Students who come from outside the city to live in 
Buffalo during the Summer Session will find it possible to trans-
fer their funds by depositing checks in a local bank and receiving 
their money after collection has been made by the bank. For this 
service, the bank will make a minimum charge of fifteen cents and 
more in proportion to the size of the check. American Express 
Company's or American Bankers' checks, commonly used by travel-
ers will be found most convenient. Certified checks issued by 
ba~ks or personal checks require endorsement or identification 
and faculty members are not to be expected to render either service. 
No checks, either for faculty members or students will be cashed 
at the Financial Secretary's office. 
GRADUATE DEPARTMENT 
Graduate Program 
"Approval is hereby given by the Board of Regents to the pro-
posal that a course of study leading to the degree of Master of Edu-
cation be offered through Summer School, Extension courses and 
Saturday classes for elementary teachers at the New York State Col-
lege for Teachers, Buffalo. The Board does not approve at this time 
the establishment of a graduate course of study leading to the 
Master of Education degree to be offered during the regular college session.'' 
1. Objectives and Nature of Proposed Graduate Work. 
a. To continue study of the previously obtained undergradu-
ate preparation in the elementary field for the purpose of 
extending and supplementing professional knowledges and skills. 
b. To offer an opportunity to study another form of educa-
tional service in preparation for changing to such other 
type of service-e. g., from classroom teaching to adminis-
tration or supervision or vice versa. 
c. To provide training and experience in the field of educa-
tional research in order to foster more highly specialized 
knowledge in a chosen field. 
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2. Gradua~e work should be adapted to the increa~ed maturity, 
to the ncher background, to the stronger profess10nal motiva. 
tion and to the greater range of intellectual interests which 
characterize post-baccalaureate students in comparison with 
undergraduates. It places greater emphasis on self-directed 
reading and investigation, emphasizes independent and con. 
structive thinking, ability to find, organize and evaluate evi. 
dence and defend conclusions. In seeking to achieve these 
goals, high standards of performance will be required. 
3. Instruction is characterized by: 
a. Intimate supervision of collateral reading, assigned papers 
and free discussion in small seminar groups. 
b. Minimum of formal lecturing. 
c. Insistence on high standards of accomplishment·in courses 
acceptable for degree. 
d. Adequate measures of progress as indicated by appropriate 
evaluation techniques. 
ADMISSION REQUIBEMENTS 
Admission to courses for graduate credit shall be restricted to: 
A. Students who hold an approved bachelor's degree and eligibil. 
ity to teach in the elementary field. 
B. All candidates shall have demonstrated ability to do graduate 
work as measured by: 
a. Scholastic achievement in undergraduate work; 
b. Teaching experience and record; 
c. Other evaluation measures as may be prescribed by the 
Graduate Council. 
STANDARDS FOR A GRADUATE DEGREE 
1. The quantitative requirement for the Master of Education 
degree shall be the completion of thirty-two semester hours of grad. 
uate credit. 
2. No graduate degree shall be issued to a student who has not 
completed a minimum of a year's work in residence at Buffalo. U 
the residence has been met preceding candidacy for the Master's 
degree, up to one-fourth of the total requirement ( 8 hours) may he 
transferred as graduate credit from another accredited college 
or university. In any case, the last sixteen hours preceding the 
award of the Master's degree must be taken at Buffalo. 
3. Five Summer Sessions of six weeks each shall be regarded as 
the usual period of attendance for the completion of the thirty-two 
hour requirement for the Master of Education degree. 
4. No more than eight semester hours or its equivalent shall bl 
taken in '' off campus'' Extension classes. 
5. Students holding what would be regarded as a full-time posi-
tion should not be permitted to receive graduate credit for mo11 
than four semester hours in one semester of Saturday or Extension 
courses, except by special action of the Graduate Council. 
6. No credits toward the attainment of the graduate degree shall 
be recognized after the lapse of seven years. 
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GRADUATE CURRICULUM 
The following tentative program has b f 
hour required curriculum for the graduateen okrmulBa~:~ as the 32 e wor at Uilalo: 
6 Semester Hours-Seminar in El t E . 
Supervision. emen ary ducat10n and 
6 Semester Hours-Workshop in El t E . 
4 Semester Hours-Thesis. emen ary ducat10n. 
6 Semester Hours-English and/ or Social St d' 
6 Semester Hours-Unrestricted ele t· . u ies. . field. c ives m one academic 
4 Semester Hours-Electives in any field. 
32 
THESIS 
A thesis will be requ· d 11 · evidence: ire a owmg 4 hours of credit. It should 
1. Abdility bolf the candidate to work independently 
approve pro em. on an 
2 .. A reasonably wide familiarity with th 1·t subJect. e 1 erature of the 
43. CA prlac~ical :Vor~ing knowledge of research methods. . one us1ons Justified by supporting data. 
For further information regardin our . d 
to Dr. Robert E. Albright Director ~f S gra uate program, write 
State College for Teacher~, Buffalo 9, N~~~er Session, New York 
DESCRIPTION OF GRADUATE COURSES 
Ed. 500s. The Workshop in Elementar Ed . . 
graduate students only, and the enrollm Y . uca_tw_n will be offered for 
shop will emphasize child developm t e;i w1JJ be limited_ t? 30. The Work-
to work on an individual problem ~d ough _ each participant is expected 
tion school which, too wiJJ speclali I e use will be made of the demonstra• 
Six semester hours credit. Dr. Woff~~d~n a program of child development. 
Ed. 501s. Seminar in Elementary Ed t· · d • uca 10n and Su · • is ma e to gmde the graduate student t . . perv1s1on. An attempt 
his willingness to. use scientific educati~n~lcr;ase his _abiliti~s and to extend 
elementary educat10n and supervision. p bleseach 1;1 sol".mg problems in 
are: (1) the nature of scientific educatio { 0 ems which will be considered 
selecte? _by individual students from th:a a;::ea~ch and (2) special problems 
superv1s10n. Required of students reoister d r° eihmentary education and 
Education. Eight class hours per we k Tl or e degree of Master of 
Sloan; Dr. Crayton. e · ree semester hours credit. Dr. 
Ed. ~- Supervision. An analysis of th . . 
superv1s10n as they are related to th . e pnnc1ples and practices of 
in elementary. s.c~ools, including sp!c!;[?\~:tz::~nt of te~chi;1g and learning 
class room act1v1ties and concrete appr t· iques, ob.1ective analysis of 
course will consist of readings I t ica 10ns to every day problems The 
an t ·t ' ec ures reports disc · · oppor um Y to work on individual ~o ·ect ' . usswns, and tests with 
Three semester hours credit. Dr. Steel.p J s. Eight class hours per week. 
. Ed. 504s. Elementary School Princi alshi . 
tary School. The obJ·ective of th' P . p B. Operation of the Elemen 
and th is course is to develo d -e ways of meetincr the da t d P an un erstandincr of 
curriculum operates. Tht principa} a~ t:y proble_ms of the school a; it; 
e executive of the School Board 
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and Superintendent; State aid and school budgeting; equipping the school 
plan~; obtaining and us_ing s~pplies and texts; .n:i~vement <?f the children• 
pohc1es and programs m usmg the school fac1hties; special services 1o' 
special needs; resolving pupil maladjustments; making and using record/ 
measuring the amount of overageness, normal ageness, and under-ageness'. 
acceleration and retardation; evaluating the effectiveness of the school 
organization; school building standards; community leadership. This course 
may either precede or follow Elementary School Principalship A. o en 
to supervisors, principals, experienced teachers, and othen, especially qu~li-
fied. Eight hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Dr. Steel. 
Ed. 506s. Philosophy of Education. An attempt is made to guide the 
student to study critically certain principles underlying educational practice. 
and to formulate a philosophy for his own teaching procedureti. .Major 
problems to be considered are: (1) changing conceptions of education, (2) 
education's responsibilities in a democratic society, (3) the nature of reflec. 
tive thinking and its educational implications, and (4) some essential phase; 
of a teaching procedure suggested by the democratic concept of education 
and other concepts discussed. Elective. Eight class hours per week. Three 
semester hours credit. Dr. Sloan. 
Eng. 503s. American Regional Literature. An investigation of the litera. 
ture of certain geographical areas of the United States, New England and 
Eastern, Southern and Western. Folklore in American letters, local color 
and the exploitation of regional materials especially in poetry and fiction 
Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Dr. Bradford. 
S.S. 503s. History of Political Theory. A study of the development oi 
political thought as found in the writings of the chief modern contributor; 
to the political ideologies of democracy, liberalism, conservatism, nationalism. 
socialism, communism, fascism and Nazism. Prerequisites: 15 hours in Social 
Studies. Eight hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Dr. Mason 
Sci. 500s. Science in the Elementary Curriculum. This course is designed ~ 
acquaint teachers of all elementary grades with the background, purposes anJ 
present scope of science in the elementary schools. A feature of the coursi 
will be a professionalized review of subject matter with demonstration;, 
experiments, motion pictures, as well as by extensive outside reading. Oppor-
tunity is given the class members to prepare experiments and demonstratiom 
in laboratory periods and to present them before the class group. Ten cla. 
hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Dr. Urban. 
Sci. 501s. Field Studies in Science. For description see listing unfo 
science-undergraduate courses. 
DESCRIPTION OF UNDERGRADUATE COURSES 
The numbers appearing before the titles of courses correspondti 
the numbering system in the general catalog. The numbers are all 
three figure numbers. The first figure of the number indicates !11 
year of the curriculum in which the course primarily belongs. Varil 
tions from the year indicated in the catalog should not exceed om 
year and that only with permission. The letter "s" after a numb~ 
indicates that the course has been given during Summer Session. 
ART 
Art. 201s. Art in Everyday Life. The practical application of the pm 
ciples of art in personal grooming and dress, in the selection of home furnit 
ings, and in display arrangement. An approach to art from the standpo' 
of the consumer rather than the creator. Lectures, trips, readings, a 
projects. Five class hours per week. Two semester hours credit. Mr. Smai 
Art 400s. Workshop in Crafts. Studio course in various crafts includi~ 
leather work, metal work, ceramics and jewelry. Cl~ss and individual instr,; 
tion with considerable election as to the projects to be undertaken. T 
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class hours per week. Three semester hour·s credi't. M w 
Shop. r. inebrenner. Craft 
Art 406s. Creative Art Workshop. Activities and · • . 
art materials su itable for the elementar rades ·t expenm_ents m various 
processes. Organized as a laboratory wo;'.k~io v:-t~1 h emphB;s1s on ~he_ n_ewer 
experiment in various media, including water ~ol~r 0t!rtum!y f';f md1vid_ual 
tempera, inks, dyes, crayon, paper cardboard woo;/ er pamt, nger pamt, 
rubber, plastics, wire, thin metals,'yarn, and ~ther r:i:I~;~i5oalp clay, plaster, 
Per week. Three semester hours credit Mr w· b s. en class hours · - rne renner. 
EDUCATION 
Ed. 102s. Child Development. This course aim t · 
standing of the theory and practice of rin . 1 8 0 giv~ students an under• 
and adjustment of children to life situftioncip et_unde~lymg . proper guidance 
emotional, mental, personal and social d'evel s. iscussion will ~enter on the 
of deviation from normal behavior and h ~pment of normal childr_en, causes 
Observations in the Campus School of P~:Ct·o ov~ft~me such malad3ustments. 
observe children. Eight class hours per we 1~e w~h e arranged to study and 
Prerequisite: Ed. 101 or equivalent Dr He ·t b ree semester hours credit. · . er z erg. 
Ed. 402s. Seminar in Elementary Educ t· . 
guide the student to integrate and to exte:dio:h An B;ttempt 1s made to 
tion sequence and focus these experiences e expenen~es of the educa-
teaching. Major problems to be consider d ~n the profess10al character of 
philosophy in elementary school tcachin e aie: (l) the place of science and 
classroom teacher in the State of New yg, :,nd Th2) special pro1;'lems of the 
ability and willingness to use appro riat 0\ ·d e ?entral aim 1s to develop 
of research in solving educational pr~ble;:s\~ ! dhabits a~d sci~ntific methods 
of fourth year students in General Element . D' e?I?cratic s_oc1ety. Required 
Principles of Education. Eio-ht class ho . ai Y ivision. This course replaces 
credit. Dr. Sloan. b • ms per week. Three semester hours 
Ed. 415s. Workshop in Elementa Ed . 
give the elementary teacher an O ~t .fcation. Designed primarily to 
problems of teaching. Organized t~piit Y t~ work on his own special 
and study will be done in small rou . e nee s of those enrolled. Work 
semester hours credit Director· Mg• psJ m terms of special interests Six · • 1ss ones. · 
Ed. 433s. Workshop in Visual Edu t· . 
in the operation of movie slide printedca ~otn. This course offers experien~e 
t St d f k" d ' ' pie ure and ob3'ect · t· men . . u y o m s, sources of films 1. d ' pro3ec 10n equip-
senta~ron materials. Evaluation of r~c~J ~s, 1:1°dels, 9:nd other visual pre-
pora~mg them. in the class program. p Stud ur es m ord~rmg _materials, incor• 
mattmg matenal for bulletin board A Y a.nd exJ?enence m mounting and 
blackboard and other graphic demon~~trat?angmg ~bJects ~or display. Use of 
Tiro semester hours credit. Mr. Smay.on materials. Fn-e hours per week. 
~d. 485s. Reading Clinic. Clinic hours . 
this cours_e arc_ (a) to prepare teachers f ~-lO to_ 1 :00. The O?jectives of 
programs m then own schools or classro o1 carrymg on Remedial Reading 
educators an opportunity of lear · oms, and (b) to afford other interested 
solution. mng more about reading problems and their 
Lectures will deal with identificatio f . 
types of disabilities, methods and mater:1 ° Re~dmg _disabilities, causes and 
tion in reading and spelling maladju t ial\ of diagnosis and remedial instruc-
pre,·ention of reading disability, an~ 1::rti~ and ways of d_ealing with them, 
grams m schools. Ways of irn rovino- g up of effective remedial pro-
presented. P O th e students' own reading will be 
. La?~ratory. Each student will make d. o- • 
d1sab1hty and give needed instruct· a ia,,nosrs of one child's reading 
~~lf O tot 10:00 Diagnosis and ins~~~~tion 0/ pupils 
· 0 11: 00 Demonstrations by tl • · 
problems which arise. · ie mat ructors and discussions of 
11:10 to 12:00 Lecture. 
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of materials, and planning of J ·? . 10 to 1 : 00 Scoring of tests, se~e<;t!o~ 
less-o~s in the laboratory under &upei_visw , t 0 1.1·cted to 25 teachers of som1 
f 11 pro!!'.ram is I e~ D kl' I Registration for the u . ., b writino to Mrs. Laura _un Ill, 23 
experience. Students ma;Y e?10~ ~nrollme~t before June l is urged to 
Norwood Ave., Buffalo 13,_ ~- . ils 
facilitate assignment of ch~1c pui-10-12:00) will be open on a non-credit 
Emollment fo~· _the lectttt11d1:~t~ 1 w·ho are enrolled in other classes of the 
basis to 20 adcltt10nal_ s . ter hours for the full program. Director• summer sestiion. Cred1t: 6 seme 
Mrs. Dunklin. 
ATION FOR THE HANDICAPPED . 
EDUC t · f Exceptional Children. A . · · the Educa ion ° · th · t 1 EdH 201s Orientation m . 1 h'I 1. n. their incidence; etr men a, 
,'of tJ1e
0 
characteristics of atypical c 1.c i~J)l'es of educatine: the blind, the sun·e, . t T 1e pnnc1 . 
~ocia l and vocational adJustm:l1 .f hearin", the lowered vi!ahty, the m~nta]ly 
.cardiopathis, the deaf, and hat O . ed., the partially sighted, t~e 1ead1ng 
defectiYe, the orthopedicall;y- hant~~;? so~ially maladjusted._ Requ~red cour~ 
defecthe, the speech defe_ct:ve :~ill.cation in special education. Eight houn 
for those titudents wantm., ce dit Dr Fouracre. 
· Th ester hours ere · · 
per week. ree sem S b ormal Children. Nature and 
l f Mentally u n t observat' EdH. 202s. Psych_o ogy o ssibilities of developm~n ' 10! 
.causes of subnormahty; ~ypes tnf f0nts majoring in education of mentally 
and clinical study. Re_qu~~·ed; nli~a;ped children. Eight hours per Weit 
retarded and orthoped1ca ift aDr Fouracre. 
Three semester hours ere I • • 
ENGLISH 
•on) Includes practice ii S eech. (Advanced Oral Expr~SSI i will be selected from 
Eng. ~02s. . p Material for oral class prnct c ·tunit will be provid~ 
group d1~cu~s~~~-~ and other sources. Ample op~~~em oi-aneous oral topi!'I 
English t1t~rn f the class to present pr_e~a!ed tn\h"c ele~entary school clas!-
for me~ e1 s_ o be iven to speech activ1~ies or nts according to individUJI 
Attention will g ·11 be arranged with stude E' ht class hours pa 
room. Conferences WI o- ral college sophomores. 1g 
needs. Required of all .,e~e credit. Miss Goossen. . 
•eek Three semester hou s f literature wntten !11 
w · . t A survey o . I 210s Children's L1tera ur~. . f books for varymg age _ere, 
~ng. . election and cxami_nation o . tino- literature to ch1ldm 
children. 1h~IJ~strators the techm9ue. of P!cs;~e fi~ld of children's poetry. 
authors. an id tellino- stories, cont~1but1ons I~ o-Jish Handbook whi<;h rela~ 
by rea~lmg be giv;n to those umts of the t no Sophomores, Jumors ai» 
Atten~1on w~ Elective for General Elemh~n ar~ 1ester hours credit. Tu! to tlus course. h . per week. T 1ee sen Seniors. Eight class oms 
G n expression of t~ aney. ·t ature Literature as a . ·n Franklii 
Eng. 304s._ Ame:i;f:ui:: :ith J~nathan Edwards ~:d ~:i~:~, Thoreat 
America!~ mi~~fi1 rnclude Cooper, Irving, B/J:i~~ ~1,itrnan, Mar~ Twail 
the comse L nufellow Holmes, Lowell, l\:A ··c~n Literature. Eight cla, Hawthorne, 0 ., ' t Contemporary me11 f d 
Some time will be given So ster hours credit. Dr. Brad or . 
. k Three eme , . •e , of t hours per wee · . World's Literature. ·"' 8111 ' _.I .. 
E 312s Narrative poetry m and other narratiYe types Ill Ellnlgh 
ng. . d tie metrical romance, d lopment and para es 
epic, the ~al\~ hte~·ature, and a study of t_~J ';:rticular attenti_on will 
and Ame11ca_ other literatures of the wo1 . ko-rouncl of the epic and 
tl~ese typet~ inmytholO"Y and. the folk-lor~ ~ai011rs credit. Mr. Drew. given to e }° s Three semes et 
ballad Eight class iour . d American) Literature. (! 
. 402s Contemporary (English ~f this course is to give the stu! 19!0~· Ne"; Curriculum. The lurf:~~in" of contemporary culture as it 
-of modern literature some un ers " 
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fleeted in the literature of the twentieth century. Consideration will be 
;f\'en to those writers looking backwards with nostalgia to the Victorian 
~ra those representing the intellectual and moral breakdown of the Twenties, 
nd those of the Thirties who write with some hope for the future of 
:ocictv. The rnriou s literary types will be studied with emphasis upon 
poetry, drama, and the novel. Required of fourth year General El~mentary 
students. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mrs. Ganey. 
Eng. 418s. Choral Speaking. The pmposc of this r·ourse is to cultivate 
an understanding and appreciation of poetry through general lectures and 
discussions and through actual participation in the various types of choric 
speakincr. Se lections from the classics and modern V<>rsc will be used. 
Choric drama with its possibilities for tl1eater u,c will be offered. The 
course presents the essentials of phonetics and voice production as funda-
mental to this new speech art form and serves both a cultural and practical 
purpose to teachers who 8:re int~rcsted in it. E ight class hours per week. 
Three semester hours credit. Miss Goossen. 
Eng. 431s. Victorian Literature. A study of the poetry and prose of the 
Victorian period with emphasis on the poetry of TennyKon, Browning and 
Arnold. Elective for Sophomore, Juniors and Seniors. Eight class hours 
per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Drew. 
GEOGRAPHY 
402s. Economic Geography. A continuation of Geography 30 l with 
emphasis on the agricultural, ind11 strial and commercial aspects of Geography. 
Topics are related to ~urrent. affairs_. Required of all Gen~1:a1 Elementary 
Seniors in the new curnculum. E!ectn·e for others. Prereqms1te: Geography 
301. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. 
403s. Geography of Europe. BaKed on a combination of physiographic 
rcaions and related l111111an use regions. The confli ct between these and the 
111;n-made political divisions directs attention to the geographic background 
of cu rrent proble111s. The study iR directed to gain knowledge and a pprecia-
tion vf the variety of natural and cultural' landscape patterns that has 
crolved in this continent of complex national groups. Emphasis is given 
rertain reµ ions as type ~tud ics. Elertil-c for third and fourth year students. 
Fire hour, a week. Two semester ho11rs credit. Prerequisite: Geography 301. }[i ss Srnc. 
HISTORY AND SOCIAL STUDIES 
S.S. 306s. American History Since 1865. The new economic. political, 
and social era which followed the Civil War; recognition of the United States 
as a world power; its part in the two World '\Vars; and recent de,·e!op-
ments in international affairs. Open to third and fourth year students. 
Eiiht class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Dr. Peterson. 
S.S. 315s. Europe from Napoleon to the First World War. A study of 
the major factors in nineteenth century Europe-nationalism, imperiaiism, 
Industrial Revolution , democrac.v and socialism-as applied to the Yarious 
countries and concluding with the causes of the First World War. Five 
class hours per week. Two ~emestcr hours credit. Dr. Mason. 
S.S. 411Bs. History of Latin America-National Period. This co11rse is 
a surrey of Latin American civilization from the revolutions for inde-
pendence to the present day with emphasis upon the place of Latin American 
nations in world affairs. Argentina, Brazil, Chile, and Mexico will be 
emphasized. Five class hours per week. Two semester hours credit. Dr. Peterson. 
S.S. 417s. Sociology-Juvenile Delinquency. This course will carry the 
subject of modern social trends into the specialized fields of the family, the 




States during the 1920's, the depression '30's and the wartime '40's will be 
studied a~ a basis for conclusions relating to the present post-war situa 
tions. Elective for general elementary seniors. Eight class hours per W~k. 
Three semester hours credit. Dr. Albright. 
. S.S. 430s. A~er;can Economic Histo:Y· T~e ~evelopment of_ th_e econom~ 
life of the Nation 1s traced from colomal beginnings. Emphasis 1s given to 
the manufacturing, commercial and agricultural phases of national develop-
ment. The sociological significance of economic factors with their meaning 
for educators is made evident. Elective for any third and fourth Ye&r 
students. Five class hours per week. Two semester hours credit. Dr 
Albright. ' 
MATHEMATICS 
Math. 101s. General Mathematics. This course seeks to give the studenl 
a foundation in mathematics, an understanding in certain algebraic principlij 
that have a wide application in intelligent living; an appreciation of ano 
familiarity with the real nature of algebraic analysis and a wider horizoi 
through an extended acquaintance with more advanced topics that are beiJi 
used and might be used more in educational theory and physical sciences ui 
to see how "pure mathematics" has led to great unexpected achievemenh b 
a practical way. Eight hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Dr 
Ebert. 
Math. 303s. Trigonometry. Treats of measurements by means of rati~ 
formed by the sides of triangles. Fundamental formulae are developed fron 
these ratios or functions. The application of trigonometry to measuremem 
is illustrated by the use of the transit by the class. Prerequisite: Coll!!' 
Algebra. Eight hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Dr. Ebe~ 
SCIENCE 
Seo. 206s. Botany. Study of structure and physiology of plant lilt 
Laboratory exercises, field trips and demonstration are a significant part d 
the course. Ten class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mil 
Schrader. OR 
Sci. 305s. Zoology. A comparative study of the structure and physiolor 
of animal life. Laboratory experiments, demonstrations, and field trips t 
employed in this study. Prerequisite: Biology 201-2, or its equivalent. T 
hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Miss Schrader. 
Sci. 401s. Genetics. The principles of heredity are applied to individ 
studies of genetic problems in plant, animal, and human areas. Ele:t' 
for Juniors and Seniors. Prerequisite: Biology 201-2 or its equivalent. 
hours per week. Two semester hours credit. Dr. Fretz. 
Sc. 412s. Contemporary Science. A course in functional science. 
survey of the Advancement of Science through research and its applica' 
to many aspects of modern life. Students will be assisted in their interp· 
tation and a.ppreciation of recent devices, appliances and technological de 
opments through discussion of newer scientific theories and methods 
their application. Basic scientific knowledge involved will be included 
enable students to understand the topics under discussion. Topics will 
selected from current books and periodicals. The interests and prepara 
of students will be considered to some extent in the selection of topics. 
hours per week. Two semester hours credit. Dr. Urban. 
OR 
Sci. 415s. Descriptive Astronomy. An introductory course 
logical development and a description of the astronomica~ units, 
instruments, procedures and methods which are essential to a cultural p 
tation and understanding of this subject. The course will be accorn 
by the use of many visual aids. Elective for Juniors and Seniors. 
hours per week. Two semester hours credit. Dr. Urban. 
21 
Sc. 421s. Physiology and Hygi S 
of the human body as related toe~~ tudf of the anatomy and f t· 
of the health problem of the ind· -~ practices of personal hygien unctions 
fill the needs of all persons who • iv;h ual f~mily and community e;r/ u~y 
personal l!ving problems. Ten :fass eh commg year will be conce.rned ~:f 
hours. Miss Schrader. ours per week· credit 3 WI ' semester 
Sci. 5-0ls. Field Studies in Scien 
individual acquaint the participante. -~~lected field studies both 
studies" may be used. Each indi •WI • the various area~ in wf·ou~, and 
areas intensively, the emphasis of ;id1;1al bs. expected to cover on ich field 
State Elementary Science Syllabu opi~ em~ governed by the n e d or ;nore 
to bind the various field studies ~- t colog1cal relationships aree s o the 
Seniors with an average of B in .m O one unified program Ee e:'pected 
with six hours of undergraduatesc1e~ce compl~ted to date add to lect1~e for 
semester hours credit. Dr. Fretz. science. Eight hours per weefra ;:::: 
SUMMER SESSION PROGRAM 
July I - August 8, 1947 
NoTE.- Students should take caref 1 
semester hours of credit must be take u t note 0 f the fact that subjects carr • hr 
credit. Certain other courses also n . wo periods per day in order to ymg t ee 
semester hours of credit are markedewq_uthire double_periods. Courses beas~cure rlegular 
W I an asterisk(*) rmg on y two . here more than one course is scheduled . · 
havmg the larger enrollrnent will b . at any period for an instructo th 
Th e given. Such cour . . r, e course e numb~r after each course refers to the ses are mdwated by a (#). 
Summer Session catalog· e.g (Eng 304 ) f number of the course as des "b d . . ' · · s re ers to th . cr1 e m the 
Students will avoid errors in th 1 . e course m American Literat t I f t e se ect1on of b · b ure. ca a og ors atements of courses St d su Jects y carefully 1 . 
ih~i~~c::~rk and thereby Josi~g cr~d~~ts ff f;:1~::b:d taking1 courses ~~~ud~;~c:t . . ' consu t Faculty members or 
All courses are listed alphabeticall b . 
of each co~rse indicates the year I y f c1a9s penods. The number foll · 
above; Seruor courses are numbers :~~99.raJdu~te courses are number~;m500g namde 
and Freshmen, 100--199 , umor, 300-399· Soph an · , omore, 200-299; 
GRADUATE COURSES 
FIR.ST PER.IOD-8:10-9:00 
Name of Course 
Philosophy of Education Catalog No. Instructor 
Science in the Elementary. C ·: ·. · · j · · · Ed. 506s Dr. Sloan 
Supervision... umcu um Sci. 500s Dr. Urban 
Workshop in Eie~~~t~~y Ed· · · i·· · · · · · · · Ed. 502s Dr. Steel 
uca 100 . ..... . Ed. 500s Dr. Wofford 
SECOND PERIOD- 9:10-10:00 
. Name of Course 
Philosophy of Education Catalog No: 
Science in the Elementary .. C .. ·. " 1· · · · · · · Ed. 506s Supervision . urncu um· · . Sci. 500s 
Workshop in ·Eie·~~~t~~y- Ed.·· ·t·.· · · · · · · Ed. 502s 






THIRD PERIOD- 10: 10-11 :00 
P . . Name of Course oht1cal Theory.......... Catalog No. 
Semmar m Elementary Ed · · ·t·· · · · · · · · · · • S.S. 503s 
pervision. uca ion and Su-
Workshop in':E:ie'u"i~~t~;y Ed~~~ti~· · Ed. 501s 
























. k t aside for Assembly, Monday 10:10--11 :{X) There will be two per10ds per wee se 
and Thursday 10 :10-11 :15. LUNCH PERIOD 
h · 1 ctions The Cafeten1 Students must plan for a lunch period in making t err e e . 
will be open from 11 :15- 1 :30. 
FOURTH PERIOD - 11:10-12:00 
Name of Course 
Political Theory •.•• · · · · · · · · · · · ·: · · 
Seminar in Elementary Education 
Catalog No. Instructor 
S.S. 503s Dr. Mason 
and 
Supervision ... • • • · · · · · · · · · · ·: · · · 
Workshop in Elementary Education . 
Ed. 501s 
..... Ed. 500s 
FIFTH PERIOD- 12:IO-l :OO 
Catalog No. Name_ of Course S . 501s 
Field Studies in Sc1e0:ce. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ECI .. 503s 
Regional American Literature ...... . ..... Ed~ 504s 
Principalship B • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·: · · · · · · · · Ed 500s 
Workshop in Elementary Education ..... . . . 
SIXTH PERIOD- I :I0-2 :00 
Name of Course 
Field Studies in Science. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Regional American Literature • • • · · · · · · · · · 
Principalship B .. • · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.- · · · · · · · · 








Catalog No. . Name of Course En . 304s 
American Literature · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · G g g. 402s 
Economic Geograp~y · · · · · · · · · · · · · Me;th . 101s 
General Mathematics • · · · · · ·. · · · i ·p · ·. · d) · S s 411-Bs 
*Latin American History (~ at1ona eno . . 
Orientation .in the Education of the Excep Ed.H. 201s 
tional Child · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . Sci. 421s 
Physiology and Hygiene · · · · · · · ·: · · · · · Ed 415s 





















SECOND PERIOD - 9:1 0-I0:00 
C I N Instructor Name of Course ata og o. 
S.S. 430s Dr. Albright 
*American Economic History_.· Eng. 304s Dr. Bradford 
American Literature • · · · · · Eng. 402s Mrs. Ganey 
Contemporary Literature· · Geog. 402s Miss Svec 
Economic Geography ····· ······· ····· · · S.S. 315s Dr. Mason 
*Europe from I apo\eon to 1st World War. Math. lOls Dr. Ebert 
General Mathematics .· : : · Sci. 401s Dr. Fretz 
*Genetics . • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.- · · · r · the Excep-
Orientation in the Educatwn ° Ed.H. 201s Dr. Fouracre 
tional Child .... • •. • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Sci. 421s Miss Schrader 
Physiology and Hygiene · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : · · 
Reading Clinic, Diagnosis and Instruction Ed. 485s 
of pupils . . .. • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · 



































THIRD PERIOD- 10:10-11 :00 
Name of Course Catalog No. 
Child Development . . ... . ............... Ed. 102s 








Narrative Poetry . .. .. . .. .. ..... . ....... Eng. 312s 
Plane Trigonometry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Math. 303s 
Reading Clinic, Demonstrations . . . . . . . . . . Ed. 485s 
Speech (Advanced Oral Expression). . . . . . . Eng. 202s 









FOUR.TH PERIOD- II :10-12:00 
Name of Course Catalog No. 
American History Since 1865. . . . . . . . . . . . . S.S. 306s 



















#Zoology. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sci. 305s 
Child Development . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ed. 102s 




*Geography of Europe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Geog. 403s 
Narrative Poetry . .... . ........ .. .... . .. Eng. 
Place Trigonometry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Math. 303s 
Psychology of Mentally Subnormal Children Ed.H. 202s 
Reading Clinic, Lecture. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ed. 485s 
Speech (Advanced Oral Expression) . . . . . . . Eng. 202s 
Workshop in Elementary Education . .. . .. . Ed. 415s 





















FIFTH PERIOD - 12:10-1 :00 
Name of Course Catalog No. 
American History Since 1865 .. .. . . ... . . . . S.S. 306s 
*Art in Every Day Life . . ....... .. ... . . . .. Art 201s 
IBotany OR .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. ..... .. . ..... Sci. 206s 
#Zoology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sci. 305s 
Children's Literature . . .. .. . . . ... ... . ... . 
#*Contemporary Science Problems OR 
#*Descriptive Astronomy .. ..... .. ..... .. . 
Field Studies . .. .. . .. . .... . .. . . . .. .... . . 
Psychology of Mentally Subnormal Children 
Reading Clinic, Scoring Tests . ... .. ... ... . 
Seminar in Elementary Education .. . ... . . 
Sociology, Juvenile Delinquency . . . ..... . . 
Victorian Literature ......... . . . . . . . . . .. . 











Workshop in Elementary Education .. . .. .. Ed. 415s 
Instructor 
Dr. Peterson 
Mr. Smay 
Miss Schrader 
Miss Schrader 
Mrs. Ganey 
Dr. Urban 
Dr. Urban 
Dr. Fretz 
Dr. Fouracre 
Mrs. Dunklin 
Dr. Dunklin 
Dr. Sloan 
Dr. Albright 
Mr. Drew 
Room 
117 
205 
V-206, 
V-210 
V-206, 
V-210 
218 
V-206 
V-206 
V-208 
S.P. 114 
S.P. 201-
202-203 
222 
119 
214 
Mr. Winebrenner 
Miss Jones 
Craftshop 
S.P. 111-
112-113 
